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Sandwich Seminars 
If you would like to schedule a Sandwich Seminar, please call Chelsea Bledsoe at ext. 2201. 

Note:  Sandwich Seminars are held on Wednesdays 12:30-1:30 p.m., and Thursdays Noon-1 p.m. in the Brockway Hall 

Jacobus Lounge unless otherwise noted.  This listing may be incomplete or cancellations may have occurred, please check the campus 

calendar or http://www.cortland.edu/bulletin/ for the latest information.                       

DATE TITLE PRESENTER 

Wednesday, March 13, 2019 “Preserving History and Creating Access in 

the College Archives” 

Jennifer Kronenbitter, Director of Libraries 

Jeremy Pekarek, Archivist & Instructional Services 

Librarian 

College Archives Steering Committee 

Wednesday, March 27, 2019 “Preliminary Findings From the Study Place 

Project: Does Turning Off the Cell Phone 

Actually Improve Learning?” 

Dr. Raymond Collings, Associate Professor, 

Psychology 

Dr. Leslie Eaton, Professor, Psychology 

Thursday, March 28, 2019 “What the Vape is Going on Here?” Marie Blanden, Co-chair of the Tobacco & Nicotine 

Advisory Committee and Secretary to the Vice 

President for Student Affairs 

Jennifer Hamilton, Community Engagement Coord., 

Tobacco Free Zone, Cortland County Health Dept. 

Melissa Potter, Reality Check Youth Engage. Coord., 

Tobacco Free Zone, Cortland County Health Dept. 

Lauren Scagnelli, Co-chair of the Tobacco & Nicotine 

Advisory Committee and Health Educator 

Wednesday, April 3, 2019 “Still Laboring: Unions and Workers’ Rights” Dr. Kristine Newhall, Assistant Professor, Kinesiology 

Wednesday, April 10, 2019 “There’s a Guide for That!: Collaborative 

Engagement with Library Research Guides” 

Lisa Czirr, Teaching Materials Librarian 

Jennifer Moore, Instructional Services Librarian 

Jeremy Pekarek, Archivist and Instructional Services 

Librarian 

Wednesday, April 17, 2019 “Kap 2.0: Athlete Activism”  James Felton, Chief Diversity Officer, Institutional 

Equity and Inclusion Office 

Dr. Kristine Newhall, Assistant Professor, Kinesiology 

Kevin Robinson, Know Your Roots 

Wednesday, April 24, 2019 “CALP: An Applied Learning Community of 

Practice” 

Dr. Amanda Tepfer, Asst. Professor, Physical 

Education 

Dr. Erica Pratt, Assistant Professor, Physical Education 

Dr. Alexandru Balas, Associate Professor, Clark Center 

for Global Engagement 

Dr. Melinda Shimizu, Assistant Professor, Geography 

Dr. Kent Johnson, Asst. Professor, Socio/Anthro 

Thursday, April 25, 2019 “Action Team Interns: Self-Directed 

Learning” 

Action Team Interns, Institute for Civic Engagement 

Wednesday, May 1, 2019 “Which Box Do I Check?: Multiracial 

Identity in 21
st
 Century America” 

James Felton, Chief Diversity Officer, Institutional 

Equity and Inclusion 

Wednesday, May 8, 2019 “Where’s My Voice?” Grad SLP Students, Class of 2020 

Dr. Deborah Matheron, Assistant Professor, 

Communication Disorders and Sciences 

Thursday, May 9, 2019 “The Most Important Part of a College 

Education: Sleep” 

Marla Hairston, Student, Psychology 

Dr. Joshua Peck, Associate Professor, Psychology 

http://www.cortland.edu/bulletin/


 

The Importance of Internal Controls 

 

In 1987, the State Legislature enacted a law entitled the New York State Governmental Accountability, Audit and 

Internal Control Act, Chapter 510 of the laws of 1999. As a public institution, Cortland is committed to supporting and 

advancing the requirements contained within these acts. These acts underscore the need for state agency management 

to promote good internal controls and accountability in government. In addition, SUNY Cortland is required to provide 

annual certifications to SUNY System Administration and the Office of the State Controller.  

The basis for this Act is the Governmental Accountability, Audit and Internal Control Act of 1987, which formalizes New 

York State’s commitment to efficient and effective business practices, quality services, and ethics in the operations of 

state government. The Internal Control Act is the basis for Cortland’s Internal Control Program. As shown below there 

are six requirements of the Internal Control Act of 1987. 

1. Maintain written internal control guidelines. 
2. Maintain an internal control system for continuous review of operations. 
3. Make a concise statement of policy and standards available to all employees. 
4. Designate an Internal Control Officer. 
5. Educate and train all employees on internal controls. 
6. Evaluate the need for an internal audit function. 

 Internal controls are important for the following reasons: 

 The methods and measures adopted by the College are designed to help it meet its mission, avoid non-

compliance with laws and regulations, and promote performance leading to the advancement of our priorities 

and objectives. Adherence to internal controls may remove the opportunity to commit fraud. 

 Promote organizational efficiency, safeguard assets, ensure accuracy and reliability, and ensure compliance with 
prescribed managerial policies and practices. 

The success of any internal controls program relies on employees at every level taking responsibility for internal 
controls, including supervisors who must understand their role in identifying the unique risks within their operational 
units. Internal controls are typically comprised of control activities such as authorization, documentation, reconciliation, 
security and the separation of duties. 

External and internal control procedures should always be effective and cost efficient. Internal controls are generally 
divided into preventative and detective controls. Typically preventative controls are more robust – but are more costly – 
than detective controls. Therefore, not all controls need to be preventative.  When high-level College leadership finds 
the need to override prescribed internal controls to presumably facilitate meeting department goals, management 
should be mindful of tone at the top by practicing detective controls.  If such controls are not exercised, then when 
College employees witness their boss overriding internal controls, those employees might have difficulty determining 
when controls should or should not be followed.   
 
The concept of tone at the top originated in audit firms, where it referred fairly narrowly to the attitude of an 
organization's senior leadership towards internal financial controls. It was popularized following a series of major 
corporate accounting scandals such as those affecting Enron, Tyco International, Adelphia, Peregrine Systems and 
WorldCom, when the concept was strongly emphasized in the Sarbanes–Oxley Act of 2002 as important in the 
prevention and detection of fraud and other unethical financial practices. Today the term is applied very broadly, 
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including in the fields of general management, information security, law and software development, and is often used to 
describe the general corporate culture established by an organization's leadership. [1][2][3]  
 
Internal Controls are the foundation upon which the College’s Risk Management Department’s assessments  work to 

improve processes throughout the Campus. The internal control review analyzes procedures and policies to insure they 

are functioning as intended and that they assist the unit in meeting its goals and objectives. Upon completion of the 

internal control review, the Risk Management Department might recommend opportunities for improvement. The 

recommendations may require adding, deleting or changing internal controls or procedures for the unit. Upon 

acceptance of recommendations, a timetable for implementation is agreed upon. For more information on the role the 

College’s risk management office serves please see http://www2.cortland.edu/offices/finance/internal-control/.  

The Institute of Internal Auditors emphasizes the importance of internal controls: “Internal auditing is an independent, 

objective assurance and consulting activity designed to add value and improve an organization's operations.  It helps an 

organization accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the 

effectiveness of risk management, control, and governance processes.”  

According to the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE), frauds are generally detected not by audit and not by 

management reviews. The ACFE reports that nearly 40% of all frauds are reported by employee tips. Therefore, all 

College employees should be aware that consistent with New York State law, NYS employees or other persons who 

lawfully report suspected improprieties shall not suffer negative consequences. NY Civil Service Law § 75-b provides 

protection to Cortland and all  NYS public employees; it prohibits adverse action against any employee who discloses to 

management their concerns over a violation of law or College policy creating a malfeasance including financial damages 

and dangers to public health or safety. The NYS employee only needs to reasonably believe the situation is true. 

1. ^ Krause, edited by Harold F. Tipton, Micki (2000). Information security management handbook, v. 3 (6th ed.). Boca 
Raton, Fl: Auerbach. pp. 133–134. ISBN 1420090925.  

2. ^ Carter, Terry (February 2001). "Your Time or Your Money: Groundswell supports less billable hours, alternate tracks 
to the top". The ABA Journal | The lawyer's magazine.  

3. ^ Perry, William E. (2006). Effective methods for software testing (3rd ed. -- ed.). Indianapolis, Ind.: Wiley Publishing. 
pp. 51 and 60. ISBN 0764598376.  
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